
Service CCG Comments Tariff where happens in more than one place 

SMI Health checks BCCG/OCCG/BWCCG same coverage at each place

£45 per HC BCCG&BWCCG, £30 OCCG - check 

bundled costs for BW? 

Diabetes insulin intiations BCCG/OCCG/BWCCG Leg ulcer

BW=£208.39 conversion and subsquent 

management 

OX=£122.15 per intiation 

Bucks=£127.50 new pts (L1) paid quarterly for 12 

month period. £102 practice retainer (paid 

quarterly), £51 per pt for re stablised and 

monitoring (exisiting pts L2 not if intitiated in last 

12 months) not done on Snomed but on drugs  

Phlebotomy BCCG/BWCCG

 Spec same in BCCG/BWCCG (This is 

not in secondary care as Oxford.)

different tariff BW=£1.25 per attendance 

Bucks=£1.07 per registered service user per yr

Suture removal BCCG/OCCG

BCCG suture removal only, OCCG - 

ESC LCS includes suture removal 

BCCG=£7.65 per procedure, OCCG L1 fee simple 

suture removal =£8.95 (but complex could be 

L2=£17.85 or L3=£35.70)

Care Homes BCCG/OCCG

Same cover and PCN DES payment, 

SNS different tariff.  BW have 

Ravenswood only very specific. 

Bucks SNS= £10.20 payment per patient per 

month of actual residency unless it is the 

patient’s first month of admission in that care 

home when a £81.60 will be paid instead.  

Oxford=£130 per registered patient per annum 

under the SNS -this is claimed quarterly by 

practices by invoice@£32.50 per patient seen in 

the quarter per home. DES payment= £120 per 

reg bed per annum through the network 

Contract DES paid to PCN at £10 per bed per 

month is national so same for both.  

Leg ulcer management BCCG/OCCG 

only difference is reassessment 

interval  same tariff 

Examination of Newborn BWCCG/OCCG 

BW covers home births only, this 

not limited in OCCG Virtually same tariff BW=£54 Ox=£53.04

NPT (also zolodex, denosumab, DMARDS) BCCG/OCCG/BWCCG Covers different drugs in each area different tariffs in each area 

GLP-1 agonist and Insulin Therapy BCCG only 

insulin covered in others under 

diabetes/insulin 

Dept antipsychotics BCCG only 

ADHD BWCCG only 

Pre diabetes monitoring BWCCG only 

Quality – anticipatory care/end of life BWCCG only 

Quality – improvement initiative BWCCG only 

Ravenswood (LD) BWCCG only 

Rheumatology BWCCG only 

Anti virals OCCG only 

Arrythmia OCCG only 

Community dermatology OCCG only 

Dermatology skin cancer OCCG only 

DVT OCCG only 

Episode of surgical care OCCG only 

Inequalities OCCG only 

Minor Injuries OCCG only 

PCMAS OCCG only 

PSA OCCG only 

Requests for secondary care – bloods OCCG only 

Requests for secondary care – aural toilet OCCG only 

Diabetes not just insulin OCCG only 

insulin initiations forms part of this 

for OCCG 

Warfarin OCCG only 

Bucks has an AQP warfarin contract.  

Practices did not want to provide 

the enhanced service so 

commissioning had to take a 

different route. Has an 

Anticoagulation CES for Hungerford 

only different structure inc fees to 

Oxfordshire warfarin LCS 


